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(Revised March 10, 1976)
H. Kudo defined the notion of approximate sufficiency in his paper ([4], [6])
and proved some interesting results. In this paper we obtain some characteri-
zations for it.
1. Notations and definitions
Let (X, Jΐ) be a sample space consisting of a set X and a σ-algebra <Jl of
subsets of X. The reader should understand by the word "σ-algebra" and
"algebra" a sub-σ-algebra and subalgebra of Jl, respectively. Given a cr-algebra
<$ and a finite measure X on ^ϊ, E
λ
(f Si) denotes the conditional expectation of
a λ-integrable function / over X given IB with respect to λ: i.e., E
λ
(f\3)} is a
^-measurable function such that I fd\ = \ E
λ
(f\^)d\ for every B^^B.
JB J B
When a probability measure P on Jl is absolutely continuous with respect to X
(we write PCX), — denotes the Radon-Nikodym derivative. It is clear that
d\
of P^ with
When m < X and m(X) = Q, it is well known that \\m\\g =— ( \ —
Zι * X dΛ>
Ejί— |J2Π coincides with the Radon-Nikodym derivative —
respect to X/J3, where P/1B and \\3$ are the contractions of P and X to J3
respectively.
For a finite signed measure m, \\m\\g denotes the value sup|w(.B)|.
\d\Jx1 "
(=—I \E
κ
ί— \<B\\d\\. Here and hereafter the integration without any
\ .Z *x ^ί*X * '
assignment of its domain should be understood as that extended over the whole
space X.
Let {cJ?
Λ
} be an increasing sequence of σ-algebras and {_$„} a sequence of
σ-algebras satisfying 3$
n
C.Jl
n
. According to Kudo ([4], [6]), {-£?„} is said to be
approximately sufficient for a pair {P, Q} of probability measures on <Jί, if
for each n there is a pair of probability measures {PM, Qn} on Jln such that
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ρ||^  and that £
n
 is sufficient for {P
n) Qn} on Jl.n
for every n. We shall consider this notion in the case of an arbitrary family of
probability measures.
REMARK. A slight errata in Kudo's definition of approximate sufficiency
in [4] is corrected in [6].
Let 3?={P
Θ
\Θ^Ω} be a family of probabuility measures defined on JL,
where Ω is a parameter space. A sequence {l$
n
} of σ-algebras is said to be
approximately sufficient for 9? if for each n there is a family of probability
measures £>
n
={P
θ
,
n
\θζΞΩ} on Jl
n
 such that \im\\P
θtn—P9\\ A = 0 for all 0GΞΩw_^.oo t—fίn
and that 3$
n
 is sufficient for <P
Λ
 on Jl
n
 for every n. Throughout this paper we
assume
(Al) VJL
n
=JL,
n = ι
CO
where V ' JL
n
 denotes the σ-algebra generated by {^Λ
n
}, and assume that
» = 1
(A2) 3? is dominated by a finite measure λ on Jl.
(A3) Jl is countably generated.
Let Ll(X, JL) X) be the space of all X-integrable, real valued, ^-measurable
functions defined on X with the metric p
λ
(/, g)= \ |/— ^ |^λ. The distance
between f(^U(X9Jl9\)) and A (cL1^, JL, λ)) is defined by pλ(f,A) =
inf p
λ
(/, g). Let L
λ
(J$) denote the set of all ^-measurable elements, which is a
g^A
subspace of Ll(X, Jl, λ).
Let {13 n} be a sequence of σ-algebras. The subfamily of JL consisting of
B (ec_>?) for which there are B
n
<=$
n
 such that X(βΔJ?
Λ
)->0 (Λ->OO) is called
the lower limit of {JS,,} and denoted as X-liminf «S
Λ
. Here B£±B
n
 means
symmetric difference of B and B
n
. X-liminf <B
n
 is a σ-algebra ([5] Theorem 3.2).
Since £P is domianted and JL is countably generated, there exists Ω* =
{0ι,02,—} of Ω such that 5>*={P
β
|fleΩ*} is dense in ^ ([!]). Let
CO OO
\0=*ΣβiPθi (β£>0y Σ A <°°) Then it is easy to see that X0 is equivalent
ί = l ' i = l j p
to & (we write X0«ίP). We write /β=^.
2. Some characterizations for approximate sufficiency
Theorem 1. Under Assumptions (^41)^(^43) in §1, the following four asser-
tions are all equivalent.
(a) {-3
Λ
} is approximately sufficient for 3*.
(b) /5
λo
(/
β
, L
λo
(^B)) - 0 (n -» oo ) for every θ e Ω.
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(c)
 Pλo(/0, £λo(/J J3Λ))^0 (n-^oo)for every
(d) ^0=\0-liminf <£n is sufficient for &.
Proof. (a)=φ(b). Since V' Jl
n
=Jl by assumption in §1 we have
for every θ <EΩ ([7]).
Since {.$„} is approximately sufficient for £P, there exist 3>
n
={P
θtn\Θ^Ω}
(n=l, 2, •••) on Jl
n
 such that lim||P
θ>M—Pβ||^=0 for every Θ<=Ω, and that £Bn
oo
is sufficient for 3?
n
. Define λ«=Σ AΆ ,« on <-^ « with ,^ eΩ*. Hence we have
» = 1 "
( Z ) \\^n—^Όll^ ~~^ (j (ft—^OOJ .
Putting f
θ
.tn= j^" for every ί, we have
The first term of the right hand side of (3) tends to 0 as n-^o
for all x and (2) and by assumption the second term tends also to 0 as n
So we have
( 4 ) IIΛ,.A-P
β
,IU, ~^ ° (n-*°°)
for every ί. It follows from (1), (4) and the <J!M-maesurability of fθ.ttt that
< 5) Px0(A,n, Λ,)^PΛO(Λ,.« ^χo(A I ΛH))+Pλ,(E^(f9i i oϊ.), A.)
, l^λ0+Pλo(£λo(/β<.| r^t),/0ί.)
<-Λ«
y.ιM.)./.,)
Λ*.,
for every /. /
β
._
κ
 is not only <J?M-measurable but also ^-measurable since 3$n is
sufficient for 3?H ([3] Theorem 1). The .3,,-measurability of /β._M and (5) imply
(6) PΛ0(Λ,iλo(^))->0 (n-»oo).
As ff* is dense in 5>, it follows from (6) that ρ
λo
(f
θί
 L
λo
(^))->0 (n-*oo) for
every ^eΩ.
(b)=^(c). Since p
λo
(/
θ
, L
λo
(^M))-^0 (w->oo) by assumption, there exist ^M-
measurable^
θ>M^0 (w=l, 2, •••; 0^Ω) such that
(7) />».(/., A..) -» 0
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for every 0eΩ. Since g
θtn and Eλo(fθ \ <Bn) are ^-measurable, we have by (7)
( 8 ) PΛO(A.« E
λo
(f
θ
 I £
u
)) «£ 2| Ige.n
for every 0eΩ. It follows from (7), (8) that
« ^  I A - o
for every 0eΩ. This establishes (c).
(c)=φ(d). It suffices to prove the ^0-measurability of/β ([13] Theorem 1).
For this purpose it is sufficient to prove {f
θ
^a} ^&0 for a real number a in a
dense set A of the real line. Since A
θ
={a\\0({fθ=a})=0} is dense, we shall
prove {f
θ
^a} e^0 for a^Aθ. Vfήtinggβtn=E^(fθ\^n)9 we have p^C/i, A..)-*0
(n->oo) by assumption. We prove X0({/β^^} A{^a,»^α})~^0 (w^^oo) for
a^A
θ
. Let f be a given positive number. Then
as
Since £ is arbitrary and χ
o
({/
θ
=α})z=0 by assumption, we have Iimλ0({/β^α} A
)== 0- From {^
β>n^Λ}e^Λ and the definition of .30, it follows that
(d)=^>(a). At first we shall prove that for a given £>0, there exist n^
and non-negative ^-measurable g
θ>n for n^n0 such that pλo(/β> gβ,n)<£ and
£
λo
(^>Λ)>0. Perhaps w0 may depend on ^. Since J30 is sufficient by assump-
tion, /
θ
 is ^-measurable. Hence there exists a non-negative ^-measurable
kβ g
function h
e
=^a9tiIAg . with ^-measurable sets Aθti such that pχj(fθ, hθ)< — ^
where IA is the defining function of A. Consequently there exists an n0 such
that for each n^n0 we can choose Cw>1, CM>2, •••, CM)ftβ from 3$n satisfying
\0(AΘ , ΔCM , ) <— - -  . We note that n0, Cn i may depend on θ*2k
θ
max(a
θ>ly—,aθίkθ)
c - is ^-measurable and we have for
"'*
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*0
> gθ.n) ^ Σ &e,i
ί=l
kθ
<
- - and (9) yield p
λo
(/
β
, g
θ
,
n
)<£ for w^w0. Thus we have proved
that, for a given £>0, there exist rc0 and ^-measurable gθtH for w^n0 such that
ft..^0, £
λo
to,,r)>0 and p^(f$9gθtn)<€.
Let a ^-measurable A
β>Λ be such that /^^O, Eλo(hθtn)>0 and /%(/*, Aβ>Λ)
— >0 (Λ— >oo). From what we have just proved, it is easy to see that such h
θtn
exist. Define hftn=EλQ(hθtn)-lhθ>n, dQθtH=hf>nd\Q and Pθ,n=Qθ,n/Λn is clearly a
probability measure on Jί
n
. Noting E
λo
(h$tn)-*EλQ(fθ)=l (n->oo), we obtain
= P
λo
(/e, *...)+ I l-tf
for every
The ^M-measurability of hftH implies sufficiency of 3ίn for {Pθtn\Θ^Ω}.
This, together with (10), implies that {<B
n
} is approximately sufficient for ίP.
Corollary 1. Suppose that {<B
n
} is approximately sufficient for £>. If
0 (n-*oo) for every 0CΞΩ, ^  is sufficient for &.
Proof. By Theorem 1, we have P^(E
λo
(f
θ
\$
n
),f
Θ
)^Q (n^oo) and there-
fore f
θ
=E
λo
(f
θ
 I $) [λ0]. This shows that Ά is sufficient for ff.
Corollary 2. Suppose that {<B
n
} is approximately sufficient. Then there exist
probability measures P
θtn on Jl (0eΩ, n=l, 2, •••) having the following properties.
( i ) -S* ώ sufficient for {P
θttt \ θ e Ω} .
(ii) ||P0-Pβ,rt||^-0 (Λ-*oo)
(iii) ||P.-P..JIA=0 (11=1,2,.-).
Proof. Define dP
θ
,H=Eλo(fθ \ <£n)d\0. Since Pλo(/,, £λo(/θ | ^ Λ))->0 (n->oo)
by Theorem 1, we have \\P
β
— P
βtM||^->0 (w^^oo). (i) and (iii) are clear from
the definition of P
Θ>M.
Corollary 3. Suppose that {<B
n
} is approximately sufficient for £>. If X0-
liminf lB
n
ci\0-liminf Cn, {Cn} is also approximately sufficient for <P.
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Proof. This corollary is clear from (a) «=> (d) in Theorem 1 and we omit the
proof.
REMARK 1. In [5] λ0-liminf 3$n is characterized as the σ-algebra J30 having
the following properties.
(i) <B0 satisfies
(A) limmf
for every bounded e^ϊ-measurable /, and
(ii) any σ-algebra <B satisfying (A) is contained in J$0. λ0-limsup ^n is
also defined there. A cr-algebra J3 is denoted by λ0-limsup ίBn if
(i)' J9 satisfies
λQ
for every bounded ^-measurable/, and
(iiy any σ-algebra ί& satisfying (B) contains J$.
It is proved that, if {£B
n
} is approximately sufficient for 9?, λ0-limsup J$n
is sufficient for £P ([4] Theorem 1). Since λ0-liminf ^Mcλ0-limsup Sln ([5]
Theorem 3.4), our result (a)φφ(d) in Theorem 1 is an improvement though the
assumption (A3) is necessary.
REMARK 2. From Theorem 1 the following question will naturally arise.
If there exists {P
θ)n|ι9<ΞΩ} on Jln (n=l, 2, •••) such that ||PΘ— PΘ>Λ||^->0
(/x-^oo) for every θ and that Sl
n
 is minimal sufficient for {P
θjn\Θ^Ω}, is λ0-
liminf 3ϊ
n
 minimal sufficient? The answer to this question is negative as
shown by a very simple counterexample: X=[Q, 1], <JL: Borel field on [0, 1],
v\ Lebesgue measure on JH, l£
n
=Jl
n
=Jl (n=l, 2, •••), P
ί
=P2=p. We define
Clearly we have ii/. ^ ^-^iu
(B) lim sup ( E
λQ(f I J3M) | d\0 ^  \ \ Ew
->-°0 j j
~-*0> \\f2,ndv—P2\\jι ->0 and v= — /1 > Λrf^+ — f2,ndv. It is easy to see that the
smallest σ-algebra with respect to which f1>n, f2tM are measurable is <Jl itself.
Hence Sl
n
 (=Jΐ) is minimal sufficient for {/ι,
Λ
rfz>,/2,»^*'} But JB={X, φ} is
sufficient for {P^ P2} . So z>-liminf £Bn-=Jl is not minimal sufficient.
3. Pairwise approximate sufficiency
In this section we shall give an alternative characterization of approximate
sufficiency by pairwise approximate sufficiency.
Theorem 2. Under the same condition as in Theorem \y if {-®«} is approxi-
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mately sufficient for any pair of two P1} P2 in £P_, then {£Sn} is approximately
sufficient for 3?.
Proof. We divide the proof into the several steps.
The first step. We shall show that it suffices to prove approximate suffi-
ciency of {£θn} for 3?*, the dense subset of £P. If {£)„} is approximately
sufficient for 5>*, we have /3
λ
 (— , L
λo
(^M))->0 (w->oo) for every Pe^*.\d\Q /
As we have stated in the proof of (d)=^(b) in Theorem 1, we have
pj~9 LλQ($n)) ->0 (n->oo) for every PeS*. Hence, by (i)-*(β) in TheoremV
αλ0 /
1, {~$n} is approximately sufficient for £P.
The second step. We shall prove that {&„} is approximately sufficient for
any finite subset {Ply P2, •••, Pm} of £P*. For this purpose we use the mathema-
tical induction with respect to m. Under the assumption that, for l^ky {<Bn}
is approximately sufficient for any {Plt P2) •••, P/} in £P*, we prove that {<Bn}
k + l
is approximately sufficient for any {Plf P2, * ,Pjg+1} in $**. Let μ=^Pi. By
in Theorem 1, it suffices to show p^ί-^, Lμ(^
Λ
)j->0 (w->oo) for
every /=!, 2, •••, A+l, and in particular to show βj — ^ , Lμ(^w))-^0 («— >oo)\ rf/A * '
since the proof of the case z'Φ 1 is quite analogous. Put μι='Σ P* > AA2==jf>ι+-P*+ι
1=^-
1
, /2=^r-
1
. By assumption we have /3μι(/i, Lμι(^Λ))-^0 (TZ-^CXD) and
2(^ ))->0 (£-»oo). So there exist {^ } and {hn} such that^eLμι(^M),
n
) and p^CΛ, ^ )-*0, p^(/
a
, A
Λ
)-*0. Since θ^/,,/^1, we can take
gH9 hn such that 0^^w, hn^l. Define ^li=max|^, — |, hn=mzx[hn, — j. It
is clear that pμX/i, g
n
)-*Q and pμ2(/2, ΛJ-^0. Hence there exists a monotone
increasing sequence {%} of positive integers such that g
ni-*f\ (a e Mi) an(l
Λi ^ Λί^ A*2)
We have
^ = — AΛ - if/ι/2>0
^ Λ+Λ-ΛΛ
= 0 if Λ = 0 and/ 2-0
([12] p. 136). Without loss of generality we determine /i,/2 such that {/!>0,
/2==0} = {/1=0, /2>0}= φ. Put ψΛ=-  f*fe«_ _ . ψw is well-defined because
Sn+h
n
—g
n
h
nQ<gn, hn^l. Noting μ^μ19 μ^μ2 on {/!/2>0}, we have
(11) Ψ*,-*^ a e V on
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For #e {g
nihnt f-^0}, it is easy to see i/rw.(tf)->0 (w-»oo). We have therefore
(12) ψ. (a)-*^*)
αμ
for all *e {^JM|.->0} n {/i=0 and/2=0}.
Since [^{^ .^ .-^0} Π {/>=() and/2-0}]=0 (i=l, 2),
(13)
It follows from (11)^(13) that ^Wl--^— * (α.e. μ). Since \ψn{-^\ ^1, by
</μ ' dμ
Lebesgue's bounded convergence theorem we have pj — ^ , Λ/ΓM.) -> 0 (/->°o).\ rfμ /
Since Λ/TM. is J2?w. -measurable and bounded, we have ψ n. e Lμ(^n.). So
pμί — ^ , Lμ.(<B
ni) )-»0. By quite a similar to given above, we can prove that,\aμ '
for any subsequence {m
n
} of {n} , there exists {/J c {mj such that
0(i-*oo). This shows p μ , L μ ( ^ M ) θ ( ^ - > o o ) . Thus
\dμ /
M} has been shown to be approximately sufficient for any finite subset of £P*.
The third step. As the final step we shall prove that {£B
n
} is approximately
sufficient for £P* = {P1} P2ί •••}. Put λm=Σ/8 f Pf , λo =j = 1
00 /'/P
Σ/5, <°°). llλ
w
—λoli^-^0 (as m->oo) is clear. —^ exists for n^i and
dP, dP; n dPi
^r-->^r- (n-^oo)(β.^. χ0) for every fixed/([2] p. 136). From this and ~-τr-^βiuλ,
n
 αΛ 0 uλ>n
(n=Q, iy f+1, •••), we get
for every ί. Since {^ «} is approximately sufficient for {Plf * ,PΛ} wre have
p
λ
 ( — ^ , L
λ
 ( f^e) )->0 (^-^oo) for every ί, n with n^i. Hence there existsn
 \d\
n
 n
 /
{hk,n,i} such that
(15) /
Since — {- ^  /571, we can assume Q^hkni^ /371 and hence A fe Λt ί e Lλo(^Λ).
rfλM
Let 6 be a positive number. We choose w0 such that ||λΛo— X0||^<6 and
—, — H<£. It follows from (15) that there exists k0 such thatVdλ d
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, **.*.,<€
(16) dP{
Hence we have for
dP
Consequently we have ρ
λo
ί—-, hktnQ>i J->0 (&->oo) for every fixed /, which
shows p
λo
(—*-, L
λo
(lBk) )->0 (Λ^oo) for every ί. By (ά)^(d) in Theorem 1\αλ0 /
we see that {£B
n
} is approximately sufficient for £P*. Thus the proof has been
completed.
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